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In order to finance a $3.1 million upgrade
in the public safety communications sys
tem, the Newberg city council is consid
ering selling the Newberg Animal Shelter(NAS).
The Newberg Animal Shelter moved to
a new location in 2013. The new building was

funded by the community:The Newberg Animal
Shelter Friends (NASF), a nonprofit organiza
tion, spent 17 years raising over $600,000 in or
der to build a new facility for the shelter. When
the Newberg-Dundee Police Department ended
their Animal Control services, the NASF was

given the opportunity to run the shelter.
Since this, the NASF has invested time and

money into this building, making it a place
where animals are comfortable and happy while
waiting to find their home. Under the manage
ment ofthe NASF,the shelter has been function

ing extremely well. In 2017,the shelter facilitated

the adoption of571 animals into happy homes.
"In the original lease negotiations, the city
agreed to a $1 per year lease and offered to pay

the building utilities in exchange for NASF operating the shelter at no charge to the city. The lease was approved unanimously by City
Council," according to the NAS website.
With the sale, the shelter would still operate, but new ownership would mean uncertainties and a disruption in the smooth and
effective routines ofthe shelter staff and volunteers. The NASF has put in a lot of work to make the shelter thrive and has operated in
a good faith relationship with the city. The upgrade in the public safety communications system would include a new antenna and
improvements to the dispatch center and to the radios, according to the minutes from the city council meeting on Dec.4.
"We were surprised the city approached other organizations before consulting with their current tenant who wants to continue

their successful business," said Janet Floren, vice president of the NASF.
The NASF has established rela

tionships with many other organiza
tions in the area, including Home
ward Bound, Newberg Veterinary
Hospital, Family Pet Hospital as well
as other humane societies in the area.

"We cannot forget the 17-year
partnership between NASF and the
city. We cannot forget about our do
nors that have given thousands to
our local animal cause. Our successes

prove the shelter is needed," said Flo
ren.

The NASF encourages citizens of

Newberg to advocate for their owner
ship of the shelter, and to contact city
council members, in order to ensure
the continued success of the NAS.

Photos by Satoshi Seth
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By Ian Snively

Members of the LBGTQ^commu
nity on the George Fox Universi
ty (GFU) campus came together
Feb. 9 to demonstrate on the Quad. They pro
vided examples of discrimination on campus,
but emphasized that they were not there in re
sponse to any particular event or issue.
"The protest is to have it so that people are

OXYMORc

H^FUL

aware that we are humans too," said AleAnn Andrews, one
of the people at the demonstration. "We have feelings and
rightsjust like anyone else in the world. I know that there are

people in George Fox who either despise LGBTQ-f people or
believe that we need help."
But some demonstrators said it was not a protest.

"We weren't doing this to change the university," says Elliot
Coulter."There were no demands because it wasn't a protest.
It was merely a way to let queer students know they're loved."
GFU made no official statement about the demonstra

tion, but the Community Lifestyle Agreement makes it so
that the interests of the university and LGBTQ+ students
are at odds.

According to GFU's Community Lifestyle Agreement,
employees and students must behave by the standards of the
campus's Christian beliefs. This includes details of what consritutes as a biblically consistent relationship.
"In regard to sexual morality," reads the statement, "we
believe that only marriage between a man and a woman is
God's intention for the joyful fulfillment of sexual intimacy.

This should always be in the context of mutual compassion,
love and fidelity. Sexual behaviors outside of this context are

inconsistent with God's teaching. We recognize these princi
ples may conflict with the practice or opinion of some within

the larger culture. We are convinced that this is God's design
for providing the most loving guidance and practice for indi
viduals and our community."

,,
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Photos by Jessica Holder
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THE

PROBLEM
WITH

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

The issue of affordable housing affects
George Fox University (GFU) students
as mucli as the cidzens of Newberg, Ore.
"The availability of affordable housing in Newberg is
a long-term concern of the planning commission and
the city council," says Phil Smith, a member of the
2018 planning commission and professor of philoso
phy at GFU.

"In my mind," Smith says, "the number one fac
tor is a lack of land in the urban growth boundary that
is zoned for multi-family housing." In a city council

meeting on Jan. 11, the Newberg Planning Gommis-

is available is only becoming more expensive.
According to an article from the Newberg Graph
ic on Feb. 1, "The real dilemma is that the develop
ers are building houses that are selling for S400,000
or more, twice the amount of what many people can
afford."

Smith says the new residence hall, which GFU
will build between Fulton and ViUa road, will relieve

some pressure on the market. But he's unsure of how
much good it would do in the long run, especially if
the number of students who enroll continues to grow.
The Affordable Housing Commission, which was
formed in 2012,

sion proposed some
solutions to include
more land to build

housing. This in
cludes adding a defi
nition to one of their

Smith says the nem residence hall,

ec

voill relieve some pressure

is
responsible
for overseeing
the Newberg Af
fordable

on the market."

housing codes.

"Comprehensive Plan Section I. Housing 3.
Mix Policies" would change so that "large residen-

Hous

ing Trust Fund,
a plan created

to provide affordable housing. New faces will be in
troduced to the planning commission, including John

tially designated parcels" would mean "15 acres and

Wuitschick, who said in an interview with the Crescent

some" amount of land, giving Newberg more land to

that he is equally concerned about growth, but wants
to also maintain Newberg's historical significance.

work with.

"The growth of the university," Smith said, "is an
other factor that makes a difference because university

students are required to live on campus as freshmen
and sophomores, but we let them live off campus [af
terwards]."
Students come into the housing market with their

own money, renting the cheapest places available in
Newberg. This puts more pressure on the supply of
housing in the area. Not to mention, the housing that
Photos by Kate Gray
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All In

By Kelsey Viehmann

George Fox University's(GFU) women's bas
ketball coach Michael Meek is the fastest

coach in university history to reach 200
victories, with Meek about to enter his eighth season as
head coach. But if you were to ask him about it, he gives
all the credit to his players and his coaching staff.
"The 200 [victories] is all about what our players
have accomplished ... I have been a very small part of

what has been accomplished as a collective group," said
Meek, who is ranked third on the NCAA list of winnin-

gest active coaches.
The GFU women's basketball team has been a

force to be reckoned with for many years, and Meek has
been a large part of that. Meek was the fastest coach
to 100 conference wins in NWC history, and the Bruins

22-3 regular season mark gave the Bruins their fifth reg
ular season conference championship under Meek. His
passion for coaching led him to apply for the position at
GFU years ago. After exploring the town of Newberg,
Ore., and the campus of GFU, he and his family decided
that it would be a great fit. The culture of the campus
and of the surrounding community played a large part in

h

Meek committing to GFU.
Humility is a virtue that Meek stands behind.
"We've been so fortunate with the coaches we've had,"

said Meek."The kids have been a blessing."
Meek said he believes that the women he coaches

i

have had more of an impact on him than he has on
them. He hopes that as a coach he has given them life
skills that they will be able to take into their lives as
working professionals.
Meek tries to imbue his players with a good work
ethic and a sense of dedication not only to their own
personal successes but to the successes of the team.

"I want them to learn to take pride in the team," said
Meek. The best stories, as he recalls, are stories of play
ers giving themselves for the sake of the team—stories
of seniors who want to play not just because of their
seniority but because it will help the team win.
The coaching staff, the players, the trainers—every
person involved with the team is all in for each other,

taking pride in their work, and celebrating each success
as a team.

Photos by Coleman Weimer
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Writer s Block Party
A Short Film

•

By Emma Lindberg
liter's Block Party" is a short
film being created by students

Wi

in the Advanced Production

Workshop class at George Fox University.
Senior Gaby Sipe is directing the film, which
features Alexys Krogh as the lead actress. The film
will be shown at the Fox Film Festival at the Cameo

Theatre in Newberg in April, along with at least
four other student projects.
"Writer's Block Party" portrays the story of a
young female novelist who is writing a mystery sto
ry. When she gets to the ending, she does not knowhow to resolve it, so the characters help her.
"I want [the film] to be a really fun and unique
look into a creative person's mind and their pro
cess," said Sipe. "And to show that when peo

ple think of characters from books or stories that
they're writing, to them they're real people, and this
is just a fun way of looking at that and seeing it in
a different light."

This film concept came to Sipe after a long stretch
devoid of ideas. One night during winter break she was

trying to brainstorm, and then just decided to go to bed.
Right when she was about to fall asleep, she thought
of the title. She jumped out of bed and wrote it down,
and from there started writing the script and the sto
ryline.
The crew bustled around Sipe as she spoke, getting
ready for a full day of filming. According to Sipe, some

A

days of filming are 12 hours long while some are just a
few hours, depending on whether they are able to get the
shots they need or not.

A large amount of work goes into pre-production;
scouting locations, creating a storyboard for each shot
needed, and two full days of casting for the parts. Scenes
may need to be reshot based on lighting, delivery of lines,
or a myriad of other factors.
The end product will be about 15 to 20 minutes

long, but this could vary based on the shots filmed.
"When I sit down with my editor, it's gonna be a
time to really find the story within everything we've got,
and then shape the story from that," said Sipe.
"Writer's Block Party" will be a lively portrayal
of the creative process and a look into the interaction
between a creator and her work. This film will premiere
at the Fox Film Festival later this semester.

Photos by Kate Gray
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By Kaylee Hatfield

George Fox University(GFU)students host over twenty different hour-long shows each week on the KFOX
radio station. Shows can be easily accessed via the GFU website by searching "kfox" and clicking on the first
link. From there, simply click on the "stream here" button.
Streaming the KFOX radio station is free at all times. "Every show is completely different," says sta
tion manager Nicole Fiagen. "So whether you're looking for humor, advice, great music, or deep thoughts, there's
something for everyone."

Mondays
3-4 p.m. The Patrick James Frederick I & Ty
ler Norbury Variety Hour [Eixplicit]
"People should listen to our show if they're looking
for an hour of quality banter," said Norbury.
5-6 p.m. The Album Corner with Matt Raible
"I spend 30 to 45 minutes talking in depth about my
favorite albums," said Raible."I am passionate about mu
sic and music criticism."

6-7 p.m. Cool-Down with Conner Alexander
7-8 p.m. StuffwithJonathan Roberts and Gatlin Cyrus
"Our talk show is a conglomerate of randomness,"
said Roberts.

8-9 p.m. Among the Bruins with Joshua Bell
Bell interviews current and future members of the

Associated Student Community(ASC)
9:45-10:45 p.m. Fox Confederation with Scott
Stevens

Tuesdays
5-6 p.m.JR Radio with Jordan Ledbetter and

Wednesdays
4-5 p.m. Nemo's Thoughts on a Crazy World
with Nehemiah Heye
"I discuss current events, leadership, race, and any
thing that is interesting to me at the time," says Heye. His
podcasts can be found on iTunes as well as SoundCloud by
searching for the name of his show.

7-8 p.m. Real SpiU with Bon Wavi (hosted by

Josiah Greene)[Explicit]
Greene plays mainly hip hop and R&B,as well as per
sonally recorded songs. In between songs he will answer
listener's questions, review songs, give information on his
personal music, and talk with guests.

8-9 p.m. Love Songs for Lonely Hamsters with

Rose Foe

Nate Downer and Alex Davis

Ledbetter and Foe play newly released music in a
wide variety of genres. In between songs they ask each
other questions and talk about current events.

"Our show contains improvised music sang and per
formed on the spot," said Davis. "The goal is to have fun

6-7 p.m. Bachelor Recap with Cotu-tney Walk

jamming."

9-10 p.m. The Vibe with Abby Buckles and

er and Josie Miller

Ben Van Vliet

"We encourage anyone who loves all things bachelor/bachelorette to listen in for some fun commentary,"

talking about the artists and bands that are meaningful to

said Walker.

us," said Buckles.

8-9 p.m. Tidbits with Nicole Hagen

Hagen's show involves tidbits of conversation, mu
sic, games, and more. Currently she is doing an "Are You
Smarter Than A Fifth Grader?" segment. To be a guest
on her show,contact Hagen at nhagen 16@georgefox.edu.
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"We are two music nerds who enjoy listening to and

10-11 p.m. Evenings with Ethan (hosted by
Ethan Swihart)

11 p.m. to 12 a.m. The Late-Night Ladiez with
Melia Bents and Danielle Korthuis

Thursdays
5:30-6:30 p.m. The Sports Cohort with Alex
Hansen, David Bogert, and Zach Larsen
The Sports Cohort mainly focus on football and bas

ketball, but they also talk about baseball, hockey, soccer
and the Olympics.
7-8 p.m. Hosted by Luc DeLorenzo
"My show consists of only music," said DeLorenzo.
"If you really like artists such as Tyler the Creator,J. Cole,
and Red Hot Chili Peppers, tune in!"
8:30-9:30 p.m. Speak Human with Paige
Patterson

Patterson and guests discuss quesdons about life and
God using an open, inclusive discussion platform.
9:30-10:30 p.m. BACKBEATS with Dorian
Vazquez and Natty Burmeister [Explicit]
"We talk about our top fives in music," said Vazquez,
"from albums to perfecdy constructed pop songs. I'm hop
ing to help people see music from a new perspecdve and
break down prejudices or stereotypes." They play mosdy
hip hop and R&B.

Fridays
2-3 p.m. The Word with Isabella Gray
"Each week I explore a new word or phrase

through music, and occasionally a passage of the Bible
or a speech from one of my favorite authors," said Gray.
She welcomes guests and song recommendations.
4-5 p.m. North Quarter Basketball with
Sam North

North and his frequent co-hostJohn Hampton talk
about upcoming games and league news surrounding
the Portland Trail Blazers as well as the rest of the NBA.

6-7 p.m. This Day in History with Daniel

Scalberg and Zach Laningham
7-8 p.m. Feel Good Friday with Natasha
Schuyler and Rachel Stanphill
"Our show has good music to end your week, and
funny commentary," said Stanphil.
8-9 p.m. Weekly Mixtape with Maddie
Matthews

"[It's] a pretty casual, listen-while-you-study type
of show," said Matthews who features alternative, rock,
and indie music as well as band facts.

I
Saturdays
2-3 p.m. Ask the Aspergeric with Justin Chang and Clark Ellis
"We answer questions about what it's like to have autism, how to become friends with one and everything else
in between," says Chang."We arc always looking for people who are willing to ask us questions."

Most student-hosted KFOX shows are available on SoundCloud, where listeners can find them as podcasts.
Hagen encourages anyone to join KFOX as a great creative outlet, to add to a resume, or just to get involved
in campus activities. If you are interested in creating your own show, simply email your concept to
kfoxradio@georgefox.edu.
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Engineering
Servant-Leadership
By Mollisande Williams

Atwo-semester course for alljunior engineers fo
cuses on an action in which George Fox Uni
versity(GFU)takes great pride: service.
Established in spring 2010, this program allows engi
neering students to come together and find solutions for
real-world problems. Various social needs such as poverty,
water quality, homelessness, and prosthetics are the focal
points for these projects.
All junior-year mechanical, civil, electrical, and com

>

puter science engineers are put into teams of four or five
with a faculty mentor to guide and oversee their process.
Teams first identify a client to form a partnership, so they
can serve their needs.

Then students use the skills they have learned and work

as a team to design solutions to these problems. They devel

op and present a prototype solution or design report.
On Serve Day 2010, engineering professors Gary Spivey and Neil Ninteman conceived of the idea of a program
where students could serve those with needs. Spivey wanted
to take the question of "How do you help a person?" and
turn it into "How do you help people?" through this pro
gram.

By spring, the program became an official course for
junior engineers.
Through Servant Engineering, students learn both
the service and business aspect of designing products."We

want to see how we can look at ways to find value in helping
others while working for a company," Spivey said.
Group topics range from bettering transportation to
bettering one's health.
Computer engineerJake Whipple's team is focusing on
developing a product to actively monitor people's posture.
Targeting individuals who sit for long periods of time, this

team wants to help alleviate back pain by informing them
of incorrect posture before they experience pain.
Whipple said the class has taught him "a helpful prod
uct needs to be about helping the user, not about how cool
it is. As a Christian,I want to help others and if I can relieve
people's pain from sitting all day then I am on board!"
Another problem tackled by a group of students is im

proving the health and safety of homeless people in Port
land.

"Oregon has the second highest rate of unsheltered
homeless in the nation, which is alarming considering the
harsh weather Oregon faces on a yearly basis," said civil en

gineering student Taryn Girard. Girard's group is designing
durable and waterproof socks for those living on the streets.
"Living the life of a servant is what Jesus did his whole

life. That's what we all aim to do, and I think this course

instills that into us very well," Girard said.
A lot of the teams face obstacles in the process of their
designs, but nonetheless keep moving forward. The end re
sults are incredible solutions to real-world problems. CPU's
mission statement says, "Serve with passion," and the ser
vant engineering program is only one example of many on
campus.

Photos by Bethany Woods
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BLACK HISTORY MONTH

GAINING PERSPECTIVE: AN INTERVIEW
By Alicia Pacheco
"It

was

uncom

fortable.

Com

ing from Tacoma
where it was very
diverse you never
really noticed the

separation

hke

there is here at

Fox. More black

people hang out
\vdth

themselves

or Latinos...there

still is an integra
tion, but I still

"Early middle school through late highschool
I've been going to Christian schools most of
my life and it was mosdy white people I went

think a separation occurs because the story that each and
every one of us has more in common with each other. It cre

to school with. Someone died in my city where

"I honestly think some white people don't know how to deal
with black people or other ethnicities."
"Favorite road trip food is sour gummy worms."
- Dominique Thibault

there was a racist incident. A lot of the black

people reflected on how sad it was. But a lot of
people around weren't the same race so they

ates a bond."

couldn't understand the position I was in... A
lot of my black friends were getting pulled over,
I noticed more about 2 years ago."

'I get a stare at least a few times a

[month. The stare goes on uncomfort-

jably long and is followed by a look of

- Charles Smith
from

■disapproval or a frown. I've had sevkeral moments where at night a white
lale has spotted me from across

gan da

[campus and they follow me until I go

Afri-

^inside a building. The worst instance

ica, I came

was where I was walking with my

t

to

leadphones on and my hood up in

America in

[the rain around 1 or 2 am. I walked

here

^2014. The

[out of the Hoover building and into
[the Hoover parking lot. I noticed the

[change to
^A m e r i c a

lights of a car on me, but I assumed

[it would pass over me quickly but the
Iheadlights stayed on me and they

as amaz

ing, it gave me a new perspective on life. I felt a little
shy and awkward sitting in a classroom with a bunch
of white people."

"I opened up and talked to people about Africa."
"Coming in, I could play any sport, I don't know
how, but I picked up tennis really quick. The food is
so different, I love the buffet, you can eat everything,
especially chicken."
-Jonah Wafula

were the brights. The car followed me at a slow pace as I walked
all the way around campus to where the football held was. I had to
climb over the gate to where the track was because the car began
to back me into the gate. I panicked because I didn't know what
was about to happen. I couldn't tell if there were several people in
the car or only one. It felt as though they were about to get out of
the car and jump me."
-Jerren Johnson

Photos by Jessica Holder
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GFU Oscar-Lover Predicts

"The Shape of Water"
as

Best Film

By Mollisande Williams

George Fox University(GFU)junior Lauren Meadow's love of the Oscars began with
some Chinese food and a red carpet. What began as a gathering of family and
friends to watch the Oscars soon became a yearly tradition for Meadows that devel
oped her love of films.
After the nominations are announced, Meadows begins her month of preparation spent

watching films from the Best Film category. While Meadows has not yet been able to cross off the
entire list, she already has a film in mind with the potential to win.

"The Shape of Water," directed by Guillermo del Toro, is a fantasy-drama focused on
the relationship between a mute janitor and an amphibious creature held captive at a top-secret
research facility in the 1960s.
Released in 2017, the film has racked up countless nominations and awards from various

competitions. In the upcoming Oscars alone, "The Shape of Water" is leading with thirteen
nominations.

Meadows is no expert, but she thinks "The Shape of Water" has a pretty good chance at
winning Best Film, since it is leading the race.
"If you've seen the director's other films, they're just like 'Shape of Water' where they're
whimsical, kind of creepy, and overall good stories," she said. Meadows thinks this factor adds to
the film's je ne sais quoi element.
The premise of a mute and lonely woman falling in love with a forbidden, secretive creature
at her work is a storyline that might seem strange at first.

But mid-way through watching, "You get so attached to the characters. Their development
is so well done. So that paired with the cinematography, the sound, and the acting makes it all
together a really solid film and I could definitely see it winning best film," Meadows said.
Tune in to the Oscars on March 4 to see if her prediction is right.
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Scholarship
opportunities

i

Choose Your Program:

Azusa Pacific Seminary

Master of Divinity (M.Div.)
M.A. in Pastoral Studies

Lead Transformation

M.A.(Theological Studies)
M.A. in Transformational

Through Ministry

Urban Leadership
Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.)

Deepen your theological studies and prepare to impact lives with Azusa Pacific
Seminary's graduate degree programs. Choose the program that best fits your

calling and join a supportive and vibrant community committed to transforming

A

the world with Christ.

Apply today! apu.edu/seminary

AZUSA PACIFIC

Locations: Azusa • Los Angeles • San Diego

UNIVERSITY

College of
Liberal Arts
AND Sciences

Engage Literary Culture
from a Christian Perspective

Program Highlights

Investigate the ways Christian faith enriches the creative
process of writers, scholars, teachers, and literary artists.
Benefit from a comprehensive curriculum that explores
everything from literature to composition studies to literary
criticism to creative writing.

Program units

Apply by December 1 and

30

START THIS spring!

apu.edu/english
Average completion time

1V2—2 years
Location

Enjoy a versatile graduate program, designed to enrich
students' lives, solidify their passions, and prepare them for
career opportunities.

Azusa

A

AZUSA PACIFIC
UNIVERSITY

God First Since 1899
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